In the paper methods are developed to analyze a production process for professional equipment with advanced electronic and mechanical features. The starting point of the analysis is to find ways for production control and production organization which maintain and even strenghten the advantages of the MRP-system. but also mend the disadvantages to a large extent. The main advantages which could be further improved are the lead times for customer orders and the inventories of buy-parts and subassemblies. The disadvantages which should be mended are high costs of order releases. materials handling and data processing.
Introduction
A quite usual situation for the production of professional equipment is that orders are produced on customer specification within families of products. It is also quite usual that products contain many parts of which several are standard and mUlti-purpose but several others are specificaIly made for this line of products. Production control for thiS' type of production is complex. Many producers of professional equipment have difficulties with efficiency (irregular use of capacities; high inventories) and with the effectiveness required by the market (lead times with respect to length and predictability; quality). MRP-based control and information systems can be of great help in improving the main performance characteristics. Nevertheless. such systems still have some disadvantages and even the strong points might get some improvement. In this paper we consider a situation which is based on a practical case. We present our analysis of this particular situation since we believe that the concepts which have been developed have a much wider application after appropriate modification. Emphasis in our analysis is on lot-sizes and consequently on lead times and stock of subassemblies. After the description of the situation in section 2. we will inveS'tigate the sensitivity of costs and lead times to changes in lot-sizes. Since it will appear that with the current organization short lead times and smaIl lot-sizes will lead to high costs, several alternative ways of controlling production are considered (section 3). A side constraint is always that alternatives should be realizable withing COPIeS. These alternatives lead to subS'tantial cost reductions but lot-sizes remain large and lead times remain long. Section 4 is devoted to an alternative which also has a great effect on the work floor: flow production. It is investigated how flow production (in essence: lot-sizes equal to one) might be organized wi thing COPICS and what would be the consequences. Within this alternative the possibility is considered to produce some subassemblies in larger series. A simple heuristic procedure is developed to determine which subassemblies can best be kept outside the flow. Acknowledgement: the authors gratefully acknowledge the contribution to the forming of their ideas of the discussions with Mr. H. Mulder and Mr. W. de Jager of Philips' Medical Systems Division.
Product and production
We consider an advanced technological piece of equipment which is used in hospitals. an X-ray apparatus say. The final production stages consist of assembling and testing. The inputs of this phase are bought from specialized outside firms or from specialized factories withing the company. A set of workshops takes care for the final assembly and testing of a family of strongly related products each consisting of several hundreds parts. The production S'tructure is determined by the product structure. which is a built-up of sub-assemblies. A workshop is responsible for one or more (sub-) assemblies. For an example. see figure 1 . fig. 1 :
The product structure: each circle represents a (sub-) assembly containing the indicated subassemblies with higher number; the final product bears number one, the other numbers represent intermediate subassemblies.
A (sub-) assembly may contain other subassemblies but it certainly needs components from stock. All (externally bought) components are being kept in stock.
The existing production control consists of a relatively straightforward implementation of MRP II with the following features:
Master production schedule (MPS) is made on the level of final products.
The component inventories act as decoupling point: components are ordered on the basis of forecasts, whereas (sub-) assemblies are only produced on the basis of sales contracts and (slightly) customer specifications.
The four core modules of COPICS are used for the actual registration and scheduling:
Bill of Materials
Inventory accounting
MRP-I (explosion, buy orders, manufacturing orders)
Shop order release.
The other features of the complex planning organization are not of importance here and are therefore deleted. The only important fact to know is that as a result of the coordination of sales and production the demand is rather smooth with respect to the number cf ordered systems per week. This production control system has been installed recently and appears to have advantages and disadvantages. We name the most important ones:
Advantages:
smooth production with considerable increase of throughput; a considerable decrease of inventories; better (i.e. shorter and more predictable) lead times for customer orders and stocks.
Disadvantages; many releases for manufacturing orders; excessive costs for material handling; expensive data handling and computing.
The first purpose for the present investigation is to see whether advantages can be further improved (particularly with respect to the lead times and the sizes of the inventories). while also improvement with respect to the disadvantages would be welcome.
In fact, during the introduction of the new control system one has decreased lot-sizes and one would like to proceed in that direction with lot sizes equal to one as ultimate goal. Combined with a "just-in-time" approach this would lead to very short lead times and low inventories. A disadvantage of MRP which has not been mentioned as such is that MRP is not oriented towards efficient exploitation of capacities. This disadvantage is not important in practice as long as the coordination between sales force and production is such that the effective demand for the production department is relatively constant. For our setting of manufacturing medical equipment this means that we assume that demand in numbers of systems is constant and that this demand level only changes on longer notice. Within this assumption the type mix of sold systems might show more nervousness.
Optimal Jot-sizes and alternative organisations
As stated in the previous section, the ultimate goal is "lot-sizes equal to one". However, the experience so far has shown that decreasing of lot-sizes gives an increase in the number of order releases and in the number of material-handling operations. This effect might become prohibitive for essential decreases in lot-sizes. Therefore. the first aim of this section is to see what could be sensible lot-sizes within the current organisation. If very small lot-sizes would not be sensible. then the second aim would become to see whether alternative ways of organising production control (within the given MRP-setting) would make small lot-sizes appropriate.
We first model the problem of determining 10Hizes for the (sub-) assemblies. As usual we only consider lot-sizes which are multiples of the lot-size of the sub-assembly which is the predecessor in the product structure (note that the final product has number one). So sub-assembly II is produced in a lot which is a multiple of the lot-size of subassembly 2 (see Williams [3] ). As stated in section 2 we assume a constant demand (in the example: four final products per week). We consider four types of costs: a costs for any release of an order for a (sub-) assembly; p x fti: costs for material handling of any order of (sub-) assembly i. where ni is the number of components from (central) inventory which are needed to produce one piece; 1 x mi: inventory cost per year for the material added in subassembly i (material value mj) ; & x Ii: inventory cost per year for the labour added in subassembly i (labour value 'i) .
In fact also obsoleteness risk has been taken into account, but because of its apparent insignificance in the examples at hand it will be left out in the presentation.
In this cost model the costs of ordering components and stock them are not taken into account This has been done partly since changes in order-sizes for subassemblies will not essentially influence costs for components. Of course, however, the ultimate goal in the company is to use smaller order quantities for components too. A second reason to leave the component inventories out is that modelling is much more complicated because of the differences in the ordering and delivery process. The costs as stated can be estimated easily with at least some degree of accuracy. So, a just represents the costs of all the paper shuffling to be executed for an orderrelease and is estimated in the example at Ofl 180.=. Similarly, IJ represents the costs of procuring one component in the right amount from the central stocks and is estimated in the example at Oft 7.50. The parameters 1 and 3 represent interest losses on invested money and are estimated at 0.2 on a yearly basis in the example.
Finally. a production time of Vi for one piece of (sub-) assembly i is specified. This production speed is necessary to determine when production of a lot should start. Material inventory costs are due from the start of production for a lot of a (sub-) assembly. whereas labour costs are supposed to be spread equally over the production time of a lot. There are also some technical (upper) bounds on lot-sizes.
For the computation of optimal lot-sizes a dynamic programming approach has been used, more specifically a relatively efficient method developed in Van Beek et al. [ 1 J. since a computer program for this method was available. for a more general overview of this problem field see Heinrich. Schneeweiss [2] . Table 1 compares for the example of fig. 1 optimal lot-sizes with the ones current at the moment of investigation. Table 1 : lot-sizes for 11 (sub-) assemblies of the example.
It will be clear that most current lot-sizes are already below the optimal sizes. Table 2 compares the costs of the current and the optimal situation. Also the "average" lead times are given. It is clear that the lead times are much better than in the optimal situation. The set-up costs combine the order release and material handling costs. current optimal set-up costs 1119 817 costs in Dft inventory costs 660 704 per day total costs 1779 1521 "average" lead times 37 66 in days Table 2 : costs and lead times for the example.
It will be clear that a further slight diminishing of lot-sizes will be possible without incurring excessive extra costs. However, really small lot-sizes incur extra costs which can by no means be compensated by the diminishing of inventory costs (an explicit example will be given in the next section). Apparently, just diminishing lot-sizes is the wrong way and therefore some obvious alternatives will be investigated. Remind that the aim still is a just-in-time production with the appropriate lead time of 6 days without too much set-up costs. Table 3 gives the optimal costs and the appropriate lead times for some alternatives. The alternatives are described below:
A: The set-up costs are halved in order to see the sensitivity of the lot-sizes and lead times for changes in the set-up costs.
B: The production control is changed in such a way that the procurement of components and the actual production are decouplcd; this might make it possible to produce in small lots. For the model it means that each assembly stage is split in two. The material handling costs now only are incurred in the component procurement step. As an optimistic assumption the original order release costs are equally divided over the two steps.
C: The production control is changed in such a way that some subassemblies are merged into one. In COPICS this can be executed by making some stages phantom. A simple criterion is used to decide on these merges. As a result 8 subassemblies become phantom and 14 subassemblies remain active. D: A combination of B and C: first merge and then split. Table 3 : Optimal costs and appropriate lead times for some alternatives in the example.
Without giving detailed tables of optimal lot-sizes for the alternatives, it will be clear from the lead times that lot-sizes remain essentially large. Therefore, some more rigorous steps seem to be necessary. Section 4 will be devoted to these steps.
Flow production
In this section some more rigorous steps are taken into account in order to shorten lead times drastically without increasing costs essentially. In this section we use a similar but more complex example (it counts 47 subassemblies). The example represents a situation of a renewed family of products for which a new production environment is being developed. This environment implies a flow production on the workfloor. However, the production should remain MRP-controlled, although the flow production is installed for a fixed production rate of 4 systems a week. The systems may vary slightly.
The first alternative to the standard way of control is to provide cheap and small components in bulk on the work floor. This is possible in COPICS by specifying a review period. Practically this means that these components are replenished 6 times a year. In the example this approach has been chosen for about 600 out of 800 components. Again it appears that the alternative has a positive influence on performance but not drastic (table 4, columns A and B for the optimal costs without and with provision in bulk on the work floor of cheap and small components).
The natural production control for flow production with the existing production structure would be to release an order for each subassembly each day, i.e. all lot-sizes would be equal to 4. Columns C and D of table 4 show costs and lead times for these lot-sizes for the standard situation and for the situation with cheap components in bulk on the workfloor. Compared with the optimal lot-sizes of columns A and B the cost-increases are dramatic.
A drastic measure would be to make all subassemblies phantom and only release a daily order for the end product As a result all 200 remaining components are brought to the workftoor as soon as the first production stage of an order starts. The results are shown in Table 4 : costs per day and lead times in days for several alternatives for production control.
Of course it is not always sensible to work so strictly in flow as was proposed for the example. Therefore we developed a simple heuristic to check whether it would be sensible to produce some of the subassemblies in series. In fact we see in table 4 that column E (flow production with all subassemblies phantom) that inventory costs increased compared to C and D. This might be influenced by bringing expensive components which are only needed in the final steps already at production start to the workftoor. On the other hand some subassemblies might have technical set-up times and therefore extra large set-up costs and also therefore larger series might be sensible. The heuristic works either top-down or bottom-up. This means that all subassemblies are screened subsequently in order to decide to take them out of the flow. In the present example this cannot help essentially. Indeed. only 5 to 10 percents can be gained in costs (which are only a small part of the real costs) with a considerable prize in lead times. The program also gives the possibility to evaluate suggestions of the user. For more details see a forthcoming paper of the authors.
s. Conclusions
It is indeed possible to investigate with simple mathematical models how costs. lot-sizes and lead times behave for different alternative ways of production control within a rather rigid MRPsystem. This possibility can be exploited efficiently to construct feasible alternatives.
